ON-LINE journo Gyorgy Gongadze riled Ukrainian president Leonid Kuchma with tough questions about corruption – and paid with his life.

- Gongadze, 32, was found headless in a ditch.
- A Kuchma bodyguard quit Ukraine and revealed secret tapes of his boss plotting with ministers to harm Gongadze.
- The cops’ murder probe was botched and, a year later, boss-man Kuchma is still in his palace. Gyorgy’s family and friends want an international inquiry.
- And YOU can help them.

Full Story:

at a PUBLIC MEETING on TUESDAY 9 OCTOBER, 7.00pm, at Friends Meeting House, Euston Road, London NW1.

Speakers including OLENA PRYTULA (editor of Gyorgy’s web newspaper, Ukrainska Pravda), plus Reporters Sans Frontieres, International Federation of Journalists, National Union of Journalists, and others.

Organised by the NUJ London Freelance branch. Contact: freelanceoffice@nuj.org.uk Phone: 020 8333 2152
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The terrible TRUTH SEIZED AND BEHEADED